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Lab testing in sport

L

ABORATORy TESTiNG USED TO BE the domain of the doctors, so I was amazed,
but proud, the first time I got my own laboratory account as a Nutritional Therapist.
Increasingly, we’re gaining access to some really innovative functional tests in the UK; the
testing lab might be anywhere in the world, but the modern courier logistics are making it
possible to send our clients’ samples there, and these lab companies recognise that it is
functional thinkers and not necessarily doctors, who are best placed to make sense of the complex
biochemical information that emanates from their tests.
This issue therefore has two lab-centred features: Functional Medicine practitioner Anne
Catherine Færgemann from Nordic Laboratories, discusses her favourite tests to use with athletes,
and biochemist Edmond Sorich from Aquarian Laboratories, gives us the inside line on how modern
lab testing is done, along with his considerations for athletes.
Elsewhere in the magazine, sports scientist Shane Nugent outlines a very comprehensive account
of hydration strategies and our Welsh friend Eifion Weinzweig completes his complex cycling case
study. Our expert is Dr Tamsin Lewis, who gives us a sports medicine perspective on lab testing
– she herself is an professional Ironman triathlete, so well positioned on both sides of the athlete
fence. We also interview Ron McKeefery, American Football Strength and Conditioning coach and
avid educationist. Our elite athlete this issue is Olympic Taekwondo Champion, Jade Jones.
It’s only a couple of months until our second FSN Academy training on the 19th-21st November.
I’m busy preparing topics and lecturers and a full line up is now on the website www.fsnacademy.
co.uk. This course is designed at a higher level than the first one and suitable for those who
completed our May course and/or practitioners already using the functional model approach in their
practice.
In sport, well done to my home city of Glasgow for hosting an amazing Commonweath Games. I’m
sure you will all be relieved that you don’t have to listen to the bagpipes for a while! Enjoy this issue.
Ian craig, Editor
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News and research update

Kinetica partners with
Bath Rugby

Nutrilac® acid whey process
wins top award at IFT 2014

Leading nutrition brand, Kinetica
Sports has become the designated
official sports nutrition supplier to
Bath Rugby Union Club. This two
year agreement with Bath Rugby to
use Kinetica products will include
branding on all players shorts and
cross marketing and promotional
activity during the forthcoming
seasons.
“Established in 1865, Bath
Rugby is one of the oldest and
most prestigious rugby clubs in the
world, with legendary international
stars. The progressive plans that
the club has, whilst maintaining the
spirit and tradition of Rugby in Bath
is a very compelling message”,
explains Kinetica brand manager,
Hugo Youngman. “We are excited
about the forthcoming blockbuster
season and assisting the squad in
their goal of being the best rugby
union team in Europe”
Allan Ryan, Bath Rugby
commented, “Kinetica Sports
have proved, since their inception
in 2009, that they produce the
best quality and best tasting

Arla Foods Ingredients has received
a 2014 IFT Food Expo Innovation
Award for a unique process
solution that enables Greek yoghurt
producers to make money from
their acid whey waste stream by
converting it into added-value dairy
products.
The award was presented in June
during the opening ceremony for
this year’s IFT Food Expo, which
took place in New Orleans. Arla
Foods Ingredients was one of only
three recipients of the award, which
honours outstanding innovation in
products, equipment and services.
Ten jurors judged a total of 27 entries
on criteria, including degree of
innovation, technical advancement,
benefits to consumers and
manufacturers and scientific merit.
Acid whey has been put into
the spotlight recently as a result of
the booming popularity of Greek
yoghurt. For every 100kg of milk
used to make Greek yogurt, only

products in the marketplace. In
my job of Head of Performance
Development, I wanted to move
Bath Rugby forward in terms of
nutrition and supplementation
and the emergence of Kinetica to
aid our nutritional goals is a key
progression.”
Kinetica continues to lead the
way when it comes to performance.
Designed to help build sporting
physique, while increasing
stamina and helping aid recovery
from gruelling training sessions,
Kinetica is renowned for its
flavour engineering, application
development and nutritional
formulation – many of which are
Whey Protein based.

CytoSport® to be acquired by
Hormel Foods Corporation
CytoSport®, one of the largest
sports nutrition companies in
the United States and Europe
and the makers of Muscle
Milk®, announced recently that
it will be acquired by Hormel
Foods Corporation, creating
one of the foremost protein and
sports nutrition brand platforms
with extensive domestic and
international reach. As a leading
provider of premium protein
products in the sports nutrition
category, CytoSport’s brands align
with Hormel Food’s focus on
protein while further diversifying
its portfolio and broadening the
appeal to younger consumers.
The acquisition also enhances
the resources and capabilities for

4
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CytoSport to further develop as
an industry leader in innovation,
consumer experience, marketing,
sales, retailer relationships and
distribution on a multinational
scale.
CytoSport was founded in
1998 by father-son duo Greg
and Mike Pickett, and has
remained a family-operated
business from its inception. The
company produces a complete
line of sports nutrition products,
including powders, shakes
and bars under the Muscle
Milk® brand. The Pickett family
will remain committed to the
company’s growth and will
continue to be involved in day-today operations.

33kg ends up used in the final
product. The remaining twothirds is acid whey, a by-product
that must be dealt with by the
processor. Many Greek yoghurt
producers simply dispose of acid
whey in their waste stream, which
attracts unwelcome overheads and
zero income, along with controversy
on environmental grounds.
However, Arla Foods Ingredients’
has developed a unique and
simple process using a Nutrilac®
protein, derived from milk, to turn
acid whey into a range of dairy
products that can be sold at a high
margin on consumer markets. The
result is fresh tasting and nutritious
products that are a good source
of calcium, protein and essential
amino acids.

Over-dependence on health
message causes failure in
functional foods
Relying too much on a health
benefit to differentiate a new food
or beverage is the most common
reason for failure in functional foods
and beverages, reveals a new report
from New Nutrition Business.
“Surprisingly often, companies
make the health benefit the sole
point of difference for the product,
undervaluing key factors such as
convenience. When a product
is essentially a me-too, with a
health benefit attached, it’s inviting
failure,” says Julian Mellentin,
director of New Nutrition Business.
Among the 12 key reasons for
failure illustrated by the 22 case
studies in this report are:
1. Overestimating the potential
market.
2. Targeting the mass market too
early, instead of starting in a niche
and growing from there.
3. A perceived mismatch between
the product and the benefit (such

as fish oil in yoghurt).
Drawing on 17 years of qualitative
and quantitative research in
functional foods, the report also
identifies 10 Golden Rules for
Success, such as initially targeting
a brand at a clearly defined group
of consumers, and the importance
of a focused benefit message that is
easy for people to understand.
Why study failures? American
billionaire investor Warren
Buffett, speaking at a Coca-Cola
shareholders’ conference, said: “I
like to study failure.”
“The smartest people know
that studying the failures of others
teaches us how to succeed,” adds
Mellentin. “Examining the most
common mistakes that companies
make enables others to avoid them
– and increases their chances of
success.”
www.fsnmag.com
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News and research update

From the journals...
• Could algae hold the key to
reducing cholesterol?

Scientists researched the impact of taking
chlorella, a type of fresh water algae, in
people who had slightly raised cholesterol. 63
subjects took part in the double blind, placebo
controlled trial over four weeks and, by the
scientists own admission, the results were
remarkable. Those in the study who took the
chlorella saw their serum triglyceride levels
drop by a massive 10%, as opposed to those on
the placebo, who saw their levels rise by nearly
12%. Likewise, there was a drop of 11% in
very low-density lipoprotein cholesterol in those
taking the chlorella and a rise in those on the
placebo of nearly 12%.
Whilst the researchers didn’t look in depth
at how chlorella’s actions may be working, they
found some evidence to suggest that it acts
to reduce the amount of fats absorbed by the
body. What is particularly significant about
these results is that patients were only using
5g of chlorella a day, an amount that can easily
be added to everyone’s diets in the form of a
powder in smoothies or sprinkled over salads or
taken as a capsule.
The results also come at a time when some
cholesterol drug use is being looked at very
closely. Whilst drugs can reduce bad cholesterol
levels by much more than 12%, and no doubt
researchers will want to try and repeat the
results from this study, this research highlights
the huge potential of chlorella as being an easy
and healthy way to reduce cholesterol in those
who have slightly raised cholesterol levels.
• Ryu N et al (2014). Impact of daily Chlorella
consumption on serum lipid and carotenoid profiles in
mildly hypercholesterolemic adults: a double-blinded,
randomized, placebo-controlled study. Nutr J. 13:57.

• ATP intake increases blood
flow following exercise

Introduction: Adenosine triphosphate (ATP)
stimulates vasodilation by binding to P2Y2
receptors on the endothelium. This process
is thought to be increased during exercise.
This study used rats to examine how different
dosages of ATP supplementation affected the
femoral blood flow response prior to, during,
and after an exercise bout. In addition, the
researchers performed a single dose pilot study
in resistance trained athletes.
Methods: Animal study: male Wistar rats were
fed the human equivalent of either 100mg,
400mg, 1,000mg or 1,600mg of oral ATP as a
disodium salt. Five rats were used as controls.
Blood flow was monitored continuously: a) 60
min prior to, b) during and c) 90 min following
an electrically-evoked leg-kicking exercise.
Human Pilot Study: 12 college-aged resistancetrained subjects were given 400 mg of ATP
daily for 12 weeks and prior to an acute
arm exercise bout at weeks 1, 4, 8, and 12.

www.fsnmag.com

Ultrasonography-determined volumetric blood
flow and vessel dilation in the brachial artery
was measured at rest, at rest 30 minutes
after supplementation and then at 0, 3 and 6
minutes after the exercise.
Results: Animal Study: rats fed the human
equivalent of 1,000 mg ATP demonstrated
significantly greater recovery blood flow (p <
0.01) and total blood flow values (p < 0.05)
compared to control rats. When examining withingroup differences relative to baseline values, rats
fed the 1,000mg and 1,600mg ATP exhibited
the most robust increases in blood flow during
exercise and into the recovery period.
Human study: at weeks 1, 8, and 12, ATP
supplementation significantly increased blood
flow, along with significant elevations in brachial
dilation.
Conclusions: oral ATP administration can
increase post-exercise blood flow and may be
particularly effective during exercise recovery.
•Jäger R et al (2014). Oral adenosine-5’-triphosphate
(ATP) administration increases blood flow following
exercise in animals and humans. Journal of the
International Society of Sports Nutrition. 11:28.

• What motivates a 5km runner?

5K races are now extremely popular all over the
world. It is a distance that can be accomplished
by individuals of varying fitness levels. New
research was conducted to find out what
motivates 5K race participants and to outline to
race organisers how they can use the findings to
their advantage when planning events.
The authors conducted a study on 512
Pennsylvanian runners, who were divided into
three ability levels and surveyed as to what
motivates them most: competition, altruism,
health or social affiliation. These influences
were compared against other factors such as
intention and level of participation. The results
were interesting, with altruism shining through
as the main motivating force throughout all
ability levels of runners. Beyond that, those
with greater ability were driven by the need to
compete, while the less experienced runners
were more concerned with improving health
and making social connections. Medium ability
runners were found to have a combination of all
four motivators, all of which seems to indicate
that motivations do indeed differ according
to ability. This information is useful to event
organisers, who can use the findings about
motivational segments to effectively tailor
their event according to the needs of different
participants. For example, the more competitive
athletes may be enticed to compete by time
recording chips and prizes, while focusing on
health benefits may be more successful for
more casual competitors.
• Bell N & Stephenson A (2014). Variation in motivations
by running ability: using the theory of reasoned action to
predict attitudes about running 5K races. Journal of Policy
Research in Tourism, Leisure and Events. 1.
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Functional laboratory
testing for functioning
athletes
STRATEgIES FROM FuNCTIONAL MEdICINE ARE STARTINg TO
CREEP INTO ThE SPORTS MEdICINE ARENA. Anne CAtherine
FærgemAnn Rd MSC FROM NORdIC LABORATORIES
dISCuSSES ThE IMPORTANT ROLE ThAT FuNCTIONAL TESTINg
CAN PLAy IN ThE SuPPORT OF AThLETES.

S

ports performance,
during recent years,
has been supported by
targeted sports medicine,
mainly focusing on
physical therapy, physical training
and various pharmaceuticals.
A growing area within sports, is
the use of supplements and the
understanding of the importance
of food and how nutrients play a
critical role in performance, both
on and off the field. This is where
functional medicine comes into the
picture, because whilst nutritional
supplements and ergogenic aids
may play an important role in
performance, it is important to
remember that one size does not
fit all and that what works for one
person, may not work for another.
A functional medicine approach
in relation to sports performance
looks beyond the athlete’s physical
symptoms and beyond what seems
a logical nutritional recommendation.
It addresses performance from a
systems-orientated perspective,
in which many combinations
of biochemical imbalances and
physiological functions can produce
various results; both positive and
negative ones. Thus, functional
medicine sets out to discover the
unique biochemical make-up of
the individual athlete and helps
to optimise their internal bodily
performance on a cellular level.
It also considers their external
performance and longevity through
an innovative and never before seen
combination of clinical experience,
laboratory testing and personalised

8
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supplement strategies, coupled
with an individualised dietary
programme, that adds information to
the physical therapy and training of
an athlete. This article will take you
through various functional medicine
considerations and with cover some
of the most important functional
laboratory tests in relation to sports
performance.

Steps in a functional
medicine approach
There are several considerations
when adapting a functional medicine
approach. Let’s call them the overall
aims:
n Evaluation of any physical
symptoms that impact performance
(could be cramps, pain,
inflammation, strains etc). This is an
obvious aim, since these symptoms
may be so strong that exercise and
performance becomes impossible.
n Evaluation of milder symptoms,
not necessarily related to training
(could be gastrointestinal complaints,
fatigue, eczema etc). This is
important, because small symptoms
may impact the stronger symptoms.
Imagine slight inflammation in the
gastrointestinal tract; how this may
impact the inflammatory response in
tendons and muscles.
n Evaluation of overall health
(mainly focusing on prevention of
becoming ill with flu and colds etc).
Every imbalance creates a setback
in the training programme, either
because training is impossible,
or because training becomes
more difficult when having to fight
infections.

n Evaluation of biochemical
functions related to nutrition, such
as energy production (ATP) or fatty
acid and carbohydrate metabolism.
Sluggishness in these functions may
not cause direct symptoms, but
can impact the athlete at a cellular
level, thereby affecting training and
performance results.
n Removal of compounds that may
strain the system can be of great
importance for optimal health (which
could be food allergies and sensitivities
or bacterial or parasitic overgrowth).
In order to dig deeper into the
individual’s health status, we could
use the Functional Medicine matrix,
which was developed by the Institute
for Functional Medicine (www.
functionalmedicine.org). It is a tool for
monitoring different bodily systems,
such as: digestion, detoxification,
endocrine system, immune function,
cellular function, as well as lifestyle
markers, such as: sleep, hydration,
nutrition and stress. The result of
analysing this matrix can guide us
closer to where the start-up focus
should be in the treatment towards
optimal performance. It could be
that most issues are related to
gastrointestinal function; if so, then
starting to evaluate this area more
thoroughly seems logical and may
take us far in the individual’s pursuit
for better results. however, if there is
no such clear pattern, we may wish to
use broader laboratory tests in order
to evaluate any given imbalance in the
body. For these evaluations, specific
functional laboratory tests are valuable
tools. There are many laboratory
tests that are relevant, but if I had
www.fsnmag.com
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“Because they
produce the
beneficial hormones
eicosanoids, omega-3
and plant-based
omega-6 fats have
anti-inflammatory
properties that
aid cardiovascular
function, stimulate
immune, nerve and
hormone systems,
and even help to
balance cholesterol
in the body.”
to prioritise, the following tests are
relevant for all athletes:

Organic acid testing
Organic acids are biochemical
compounds excreted in the urine
and they can help to explain blocks
in several biochemical pathways.
Each block can be related to a
specific nutrient deficiency or it
can indicate: imbalances in energy
production, problems related to
fat and carbohydrate metabolism,
oxidative stress, compromised liver
detoxification, and even bacterial
overgrowth in the intestines. This
urinary test was originally used for
the detection of genetic diseases
that led to inborn errors in the
metabolism (1) and it measures
approximately 45 metabolites.
Obtaining a broad picture such as
this, supports the efforts for greater
optimal health and performance,
since correcting these imbalances
may improve the body’s ability to
heal and stay healthy. Additionally,
in relation to specific nutrients, the
test can offer a great deal more
information than is obtainable from
normal blood tests. An example
is vitamin B12: the doctor’s test
www.fsnmag.com

may reveal normal or even high
levels of serum B12 (cobalamin),
but the organic acid test may show
accumulation of the metabolic
intermediate called methylmalonate.
This result indicates inadequate
intracellular levels of B12, also
called a functional lack of B12
(2). Lack of B12 affects both the
yielding of energy and an individual’s
methylation capabilities, with the
consequence of likely fatigue (3).
Another interesting area in
relation to sport performance is the
impact of oxidative stress. There
are different opinions as to whether
an athlete should supplement
their diet with antioxidants in
order to prevent cellular and DNA
damage (4), but with the Organic
acid test, we are able to measure
two markers for oxidative stress;
p-Hydroxyphenyllactate (HPLA) and
8-Hydroxy-2-deoxyguanosine (8OHdG). If these markers are elevated,
it may be wise to support the body
with dietary supplements, such as an
increased intake of colourful fruit and
vegetable, vitamin C and green tea.
Interestingly, research has indicated
that levels of oxidative stress impacts
the inflammatory response in

athletes measured post-exercise
(TNF-alpha, IL-6) (5), so knowing
the level of oxidative stress may be of
great importance when aiming for a
quicker recovery.
Our intestines are inhabited
by approximately 1.8kg of
microorganisms. Recent research
has revealed that imbalances in the
gut flora may drive inflammation
and actually impact lifestyle-related
diseases negatively (6). Furthermore,
30-50% of athletes complain about
gastrointestinal symptoms such as
cramps, diarrhoea, bloating and
nausea (7). In a study from year
2000, 43% of triathletes reported
gastrointestinal symptoms and 7%
had to abandon their race due to
adverse symptoms (8). Knowledge
from working with irritable bowel
syndrome and other gastrointestinal
diseases, shows that the micro
flora is extremely important for
avoiding symptom development
(9). The Organic acid test measures
metabolites from bacterial and yeast
overgrowth. If these are present,
they may impact the digestion of
foods, absorption of nutrients and
create an inflammatory state that
further impacts the total inflammatory
FSN SEPTEMBER/OCTOBER 2014
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level in the body and slows recovery
from training. Treatment for an
imbalanced gut flora could include a
broad spectrum probiotic and natural
antimicrobials such as oregano,
berberine and grapefruit seed extract.

Intestinal permeability
testing
Increased intestinal permeability is
a condition where the tight junction
proteins, that normally make the
cells stick together, become loose,
allowing for foreign particles to
enter the blood stream. Intestinal
permeability can be measured via
a simple urine sample. Increased
intestinal permeability is often seen
in athletes during a marathon run
or other extreme sporting practises.
It occurs because the normal blood
supply surrounding the intestines
may be reduced by as much as 80%,
due to blood flow being prioritised
towards the exercising muscles and
heart. The permeability challenges the
immune system and may increase
inflammation and oxidative stress,
slowing down recovery (10). Testing
for intestinal permeability in both the
stomach and small intestine, along
with structural damage in the small
intestine, is indicated when priming
the athlete for the optimal digestion of
nutrients and minimal inflammation
and oxidative stress. Treatment for
the reduction of permeability could
include probiotics, zinc carnosine and
the amino acid l-glutamine.

Fatty acid testing
Omega-3 fatty acids have been
demonstrated to reduce oxidative
stress and inflammation, leading
to a reduction in muscle soreness
following exercise (11). Measuring
fatty acids in the blood, via a finger
prick test, is a direct marker of
nutritional fatty acid status and
provides a great tool for optimising
dietary intake. The fatty acid test
measures both omega-3 and
omega-6 fatty acids, along with lipid
peroxidase. Because they produce
the beneficial hormones eicosanoids,
omega-3 and plant-based omega-6
fats have anti-inflammatory properties
that aid cardiovascular function,
stimulate immune, nerve and
hormone systems, and even help to
balance cholesterol in the body. Meat
and dairy products supply omega-6
in the form of arachidonic acid,
which has a more pro-inflammatory
response. Athletes are interested
10
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in reducing oxidative stress and
inflammation in the body and the test
allows for a tailor made “oil change”.
Treatment could include fish oils and
plant-based omega-3 (flax seed oil)
and omega-6 oils (walnuts, pumpkin
seeds and sunflower seeds).

Amino acid testing
Amino acids are the building blocks
for proteins and muscle tissue and
some research has found that athletes
who engage in intense daily training,
may need to eat as much as twice
the recommended daily intake for
the general population; a total of
1.4-2.0 g/kg/day in order to maintain
protein balance. If too little protein is
ingested, a negative nitrogen balance
will occur, resulting in increased
protein catabolism, slow recovery and
over time, leading to muscle wasting
and training intolerance (12). With
an amino acid test, taken fasting via
a finger prick test, it is possible to
evaluate optimal levels, whilst gaining
information about each individual
amino acid measured. For example,
branched chain amino acids (BCAAs)
have been shown to benefit athletes
because they support increased rates
of protein synthesis and decreased
rates of protein degradation, and aid in
the recovery processes (13). Treatment
for amino acid imbalances could result
in the athlete supplementing with
specific amino acids or taking a broad
spectrum protein or even having a
customised amino acid blend created,
based on the test report.

Adrenal function
Cortisol and DHEA are both stress
hormones produced by the adrenal
glands; they are measured in urine
or saliva and are relevant to evaluate
in the case of preventing or treating
overtraining syndrome (an imbalance
between training and recovery,
associated with symptoms of fatigue,
impacted performance, immune
suppression, increased risk of injuries
and depression) (14,15). A normal
response to high intensity exercise
is an acute release of cortisol, which
in turn has a positive effect on the
body – it suppresses inflammation
and supports recovery (16). However,
chronically elevated cortisol levels
have a negative impact on the body;
it creates a catabolic state with
resultant muscle wasting, greater
fat storage, a suppressed immune
system, a greater risk of infections,
suppression of testosterone and slows

down recovery. Eventually, when the
adrenal glands fatigue, low levels
of cortisol may result. This is called
adrenal insufficiency or adrenal
fatigue and is the last situation that an
athlete wishes to be in; recovery from
adrenal exhaustion may take a year
or more in many cases. The good
news is that nutrition and specific
nutritional supplements may serve as
a great help on the road to balance
and recovery. The balancing of blood
sugar levels and supplementation
with adaptogens, magnesium,
liquorice extract and B vitamins are
worthwhile considerations.

summary
By including the functional
medicine approach, a variety of
functional laboratory tests and the
correlating treatment strategies,
sports medicine has now been
taken to the next level. It is no
longer just a question of whether
an ergogenic nutrient works,
but we must ask much wider
questions, along the lines of what
does the body lack in nutrient
status? Or are there physiological
imbalances that should be adjusted?
Or, even if one system (eg.
gastrointestinal system) is treated,
does this impact other systems
(eg. immune system, respiratory
system)? If these insufficiencies
or imbalances are addressed,
would an ergogenic approach work
better? With functional medicine,
small biochemical details can
become the turning point in the
pursuit for greater wellbeing, better
performance and in the end, it may
support record results. FSN
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sales to USN – it’s as simple as that!

How does it work?
It works by creating a partnership,
we’re happy to create your affiliate
account free of charge and link you
up to our network.
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We would then create a
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This link is a URL and can be
embedded behind text, an image
or posted as a normal URL.
The link needs to be used by
the customer so we can track the
commissions back to you

Need anything else?
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assist further, so if you have any
questions or are interested in
working with USN, please email affiliates@usn.co.uk.
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• Unrivalled sales conversions
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of quality supplementation, the
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Fluid fulfilment
FluID INTAkE IS OFTEN CONSIDERED AT THE BOTTOM OF
THE lIST BEHIND TRAININg AND EATINg. Shane nugent
gIvES uS A RuN-DOwN OF kEy CONSIDERATIONS FOR
ATHlETES wITHIN THE SCIENCE OF HyDRATION.

I

n the literature to date, there is an
overwhelming body of evidence
suggesting that dehydration can
negatively affect the physical
performance of athletes in
many ways. The maintenance of
a hydrated status before, during
and after training and competition
is an integral component to many
athletes achieving their full exercise
potential. The importance of
hydration will be dependent on
the physical requirements of the
athlete’s event, and the environment
in which it takes place. At first
glimpse, it may seem a relatively
easy section of the strategy to
maintain, but as individual situations
and environmental factors fluctuate,
it becomes much easier to let this
area slip. From personal experience,
I feel that hydration is an often
under-appreciated area and often
neglected by aspiring athletes and
elite competitors alike. I would like
to take this opportunity to underpin
the main factors that influence
the hydration status of athletes,
and how important it is to create
strategies on an individual basis.
Although it would be impossible to
say in detail how every sport could
benefit, I would like to focus on three
main areas: 1) Thermoregulation,
2) Hydration assessment and 3)
Hydration for endurance, plus I will
briefly touch on how hydration can
benefit other sports and competitive
populations.

Thermoregulation from
an environmental and
physiological perspective
Hypohydration has been reported to
cause an increased risk of infections,
a decrease in cardiovascular and
respirator efficiency, and in severe
conditions can cause death (1).
During exercise, the human body
will work to avoid hyperthermia by
releasing heat into the surrounding
14
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environment; when this process
takes place, as much as 75%
of heat loss can be achieved via
sweat evaporation from the skin’s
surface. There are many variables
that can affect fluid balance and
hydration statuses of athletes.
Environmental factors include;
humidity, temperature and weather
variations, as well as physiological
factors such as individual sweat
rates, sweat consistency, exercise
mode, exercise duration, training
intensity, and heat acclimatisation
status, that all contribute to
variations in fluid balance.
Competition that takes place in a hot
and/or humid environment is well
known to further exacerbate sweat
rates and subsequent fluid loss.
Increases in ambient temperature
can dramatically reduce exercise
capacity. In a study involving
matched power outputs, scientists
found that cycling time to exhaustion
was reduced at 31ºC (55min) in
comparison to 11ºC (93min) (2). It
was also found that exercise time
was already being reduced at a
moderate temperature of 21ºC.
During exercise, total body water
losses can be as high as 1-2 litres/
hr, with exercise taking place in
temperate environments potentially
reaching water losses of 2-3 litres/
hr (3).

Hydration and fluid loss
assessment
There are many techniques that are
adopted to assess hydration status
in field and lab based applications;
some commonly used examples are
bioelectrical impedance analysis,
blood indices, total body water
measures (deuterium oxide), visual
urine colour assessments (via
pee charts), body fluid osmolality
measures via urine, tear drop,
saliva, the assessment of body mass
fluctuations during training and of

course, thirst perceptions. At this
point, it is worth noting that there
are conflicting recommendations
in research when considering
thirst perceptions of athletes and
the worthiness of this method for
hydration assessment. Some studies
(4) have suggested that thirst
perception alone is sufficient; on the
other hand, numerous studies have
clearly documented the inadequacy
of ad libitum fluid consumption
during training. In one previous
study (5), it was shown that only
27% of the fluid lost during training
was replaced via ad libitum fluid
consumption. It may therefore be
advisable to avoid being fully reliant
on thirst perception as a hydration
strategy until further research more
clearly demonstrates its efficacy.
In a field-based practical setting,
typical assessments involve a
combination of methods to create an
effective strategy:
n Body mass fluctuations – given
that 1ml of water = 1 gram in
weight; this provides a platform
for a pragmatic approach to
estimating fluid losses. But be
sure to use the results obtained in
conjunction with an assessment of
the environmental and physiological
variables previously detailed. will an
assessment of body mass reductions
during intense exercise in the heat
give a reading appropriate to devise
a strategy for less intense training in
cooler environments?
n urine osmolality analysis – this is
a relatively cost effective method that
involves the analysis of a small drop
of urine using a digital refractometer,
whereby a digital reading gives an
indication of the athlete’s state of
hydration.
n urine colour analysis – again an
inexpensive method that is easy to
implement by any athlete at any time
of day. A pee chart is used to give a
general indication to hydration status
www.fsnmag.com
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based on comparisons drawn from
a spectrum of urine colours. Please
note that this technique can give
inaccurate colour readings in certain
cases; such as post-effervescent
vitamin consumption or by digesting
large quantities of beetroot.

Hydration for endurance
Successful preparations for
endurance exercise involve
commencing training in a state
of euhydration and maintaining a
hydrated state throughout, especially
when training in the heat. Adequate
hydration can be used as part of
a strategy to reduce the likelihood
of fatigue, particularly during the
latter stages of competition. The
formulation of an individualised
strategy is important; the athlete
www.fsnmag.com

needs to assess exactly what works
for them well before the day of the
competition. Less than adequate
fluid intakes are likely to result in
decrements in performance, while
excess fluid intakes may result in
hyponatremia, which in certain cases
can be fatal. The health of the athlete
must be of paramount priority above
all aspects of the strategy; with a rise
in fatalities in endurance events over
recent decades, we must learn from
previous occasions in competition.
For example; in 2002, excessive fluid
intakes led to the death of a female
runner during the Boston marathon,
an incident which highlights
the importance of a safe and
personalised approach to hydration.
Realistically speaking, it is
unlikely that significant performance

decrements will occur during an
endurance event when subject to
small losses in total body fluid. The
athlete should aim to limit body
mass losses to no more than 2%
during exercise, or aim to replace
no more than 80% of fluid losses.
In the majority of cases, this
approach will avoid severe bouts of
hypohydration and hyperhydration,
as well as adequately maintaining
hydration levels in preparation for
performance.
Carbohydrate and electrolyte
drinks have become widely used,
especially during recent years,
with mass marketing and research
examining the positive effects for
endurance athletes. As carbohydrate
reserves deplete throughout
prolonged exercise bouts, particularly
FSN SEPTEMBER/OCTOBER 2014
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during the latter stages, it becomes
ever more appealing to replace
carbohydrate, salt and fluid losses
simultaneously. The concentration
of carbohydrate drinks typically
arrive at around 4-8% (4-8 grams
carbohydrate per 100ml fluid) and
they aim to supplement blood plasma
carbohydrate levels during exercise.
Recent studies have recommended
intakes of concentrations no higher
than 6% to avoid gastrointestinal
disturbances (6).
The electrolyte content of
carbohydrate drinks can also
aid in the replacements of salts
lost through sweating and the
maintenance of a hydrated
state during training. Particular
importance can be placed on
sodium and potassium losses. Salt
losses can vary greatly between
athletes, with sweat concentrations
between 40-60 mmol/litre for
sodium, and 4-8 mmol/litre for
potassium. During a study involving
the analysis of salt losses in soccer
players during training (7), sodium
chloride losses varied between 2-10g
during a 90 minute training session,
further reinforcing the requirements
for individualised salt replacement
strategies. A practical suggestion to
assess the relative levels of salt losses
during training could involve the use
of black clothing, causing the visual
appearance of salt crystals posttraining. The more salt crystals are
present, the greater the importance
placed on adjustments in the athlete’s
diet to supplement their salt losses.
Excessive salty sweaters should aim
to avoid consuming high levels of salt
in one instance, but rather consume
the necessary levels on a longitudinal
basis to avoid the likelihood of blood
pressure imbalance and other
associated health and risks.

Other sporting
applications for hydration
In this article, endurance-based
activity has been the focal point;
however, the maintenance of a
hydrated state has many practical
applications throughout sport and
varying populations. Because their
body surface area is greater per
unit of body weight, increasing
their capacity for sweat loss, young
athletes need particular attention,
especially when exercising in the
heat. Educational interventions
have been effective in improving
16
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“The athlete should aim to limit body
mass losses to no more than 2%
during exercise, or aim to replace no
more than 80% of fluid losses.”
fluid intakes and subsequent
performance in young populations
(8). To support this; I have known
from personal experience the
benefits of educational strategies
to improve hydration status preand during-training, when offering
nutrition support for the Junior British
Climbing team. Dehydration has
been associated with disturbances to
cognitive performance, which could
have a dramatic effect on sports such
as rugby, hockey and soccer, plus
many others that require constant
decision making. Previous studies
have identified that a 2% loss in body
mass can negatively affect speed
and efficiency in young athletes,
regardless of the environmental
conditions (9). Differences in gender
can prompt the need for more
personalised strategies. Given that
women on average have lower total
body-water content than men, a
change in body weight for women
as a result of water loss, will cause
a greater percentage change than
that of men. Athletes who compete
in combat and weight restrictive
sports report less than desirable
practices on ‘weigh-in day’. The
use of diuretics, lengthy periods
spent in saunas, the use of sweat
suits, and restricted fluid intakes,
all contribute towards often extreme
levels of dehydration in order to
make weight. Recent case studies
involving a professional boxer (1)
and a professional jockey (10)
have highlighted the use of weight
management strategies that result
in the avoidance of such extreme
dehydration practices on weigh-in
day.

Summary and
key practical
recommendations
From the areas outlined in this
article, it is clear that hydration levels
and fluid losses during exercise have
high levels of variability between
athletes. There is no one-size-fitsall advice that can be given. Many
environmental and physiological
variables need to be considered on
a daily basis in order to develop a

comprehensive strategy to facilitate
performance. Here is a summary
for athletes and sports nutrition
practitioners to assist in hydration
preparations:
n Hydration status can be assessed
daily and even hourly, using pee
chart comparisons. When a greater
degree of accuracy is required,
urine osmolality measures are
recommended.
n To estimate fluid losses during
training, begin the session in a
hydrated state and assess the total
loss in body mass at the end of the
session. Use this method in varying
environments to create a more
comprehensive strategy to fit any
environmental differences that could
arise.
n Use the formation of salt crystals
on black clothing as a guide
to assessing the degree of salt
replacement necessary for the
athlete.
n Design the strategy well before
competition day. Allow plenty of time
to experiment with changes to the
approach to hydration.
n Avoid big changes on competition
day. Even the smallest difference to
your personal strategy could disrupt
your plans. Are you consuming
the same flavour of sports drink on
race day as you have been during
training? Is the concentration of
carbohydrates similar to what you
have been previously accustomed to?
Finally, relax and enjoy
your competition! After all the
preparations you have put in, you
should allow yourself to focus on
your performance! Good luck! FSN
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ELITE InTErvIEw What’s your diet like?

Jade Jones

Olympic Taekwondo Champion

N

ot only has Jade Jones
racked up an impressive
collection of medals and
honours in her chosen
sport of Taekwondo, she was also
appointed Member of the Order
of the British Empire (MBE) last
year. From leaving school at the
age of 16, to winning a gold at
the 2012 London Olympics, this
young lady packs a powerful
punch, strike and kick. We asked
Jade a few questions:

Q

Jade, you certainly
are one of Great
Britain’s young stars;
how do you handle the
pressures of being in the
spotlight and knowing there
are many youngsters out
there who look up to you?

Jade Jones: It is hard being in
the spotlight because everyone
always expects you to win. But
I just try to keep my head down
and keep training hard, while
remembering that I can only do
my best. I always try to be a good
role model and help anyone I
can because I remember how
important having a role model
was to me!

Q

So it all began at the
age of eight when
your Grandad took
you to a local club to learn self
defence. How did you go from
that to where you are now?

JJ: I started going to my local

club at that age for fun,
then started entering some
competitions and gradually I
got better and better. Then at
15, I watched the Olympics on
TV and realised that my dream
was to win an Olympic gold. To
achieve that, I had to change to
a full contact style and start at
the bottom of the ranks again in
a new style of Taekwondo. Two
years later, I got into the National
Taekwondo Academy, training for
an Olympic spot.

Q

You have enjoyed
almost unbroken
success since you
started competing. How
important is your nutrition
in the preparation for these
big competitions?

JJ: Nutrition is really important
to me, especially because I
have to make a weight category
(-57kg), so if I had to lose too
much weight too quickly, my
performance would suffer.

Q

What does your
diet look like during
training seasons?

JJ: Always drinking loads of
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water to stay hydrated; I have a
milkshake after every session.
Also, my normal daily diet
contains loads of pasta, chicken,
fish, vegetables and loads of fruit.

Q

Finding the right
coach is instrumental
in any sport;
what’s the relationship like
between yourself and Paul
Green?

JJ: I’m very lucky to have
such an amazing bond with
Paul – he puts in ridiculous
amounts of effort and time to
ensuring that I have the best
preparation possible. When I
fight, I try and win for both of
us; we do have our arguments
though, because we both want
to win so badly!

Q

What physical
training do you
do?

JJ: My training involves a wide
range of elements; I do weights
three times a week, lots of
fighting and pad work for the
Taekwondo side of it, and also
loads of agility and cardio for my
fitness.

Q

You left school
at a young age to
pursue your career in
Taekwondo full time; what
advice would you give to our
young readers wanting to do
the same?

JJ: My opinion would be to
definitely chase your dream, try to
achieve all you can in your sport
– you’ll regret it if you don’t give
it 100%. However, always have a
back-up plan. Make sure you still
try hard in school, so you’ll always
have something to fall back on.

Q

Every time you
step foot on the
mat to compete,
you’re basically setting
yourself up for a beating;
how do you prepare for that
psychologically?

JJ: I try to focus all my energy on
what I can control: my game plan
and how I want to fight mentally,
while at the same time also
enjoying it and doing my best. If I
follow my game plan, then I can
walk off with my head held high!
Thank you Jade, we wish you all the
best for the upcoming season. FSN
www.fsnmag.com

ask the

experts
In this section of the magazine, every issue we ask an expert a few questions that are
pertinent to nutrition and exercise practitioners. We talk to Tamsin Lewis, doctor and
professional triathlete, consulting to Invivo Clinical.
Q: Tamsin, you’re in a great
position to answer questions
for us – you’re a top athlete
and also a professional in
this field. Firstly, please tell
us your number-one go-to
laboratory test when you’re
seeing new sporting clients?
Tamsin Lewis: If I had the choice
of doing just one test, it would be
an iron panel for women and the
cortisol/testosterone ratio for men:
• Iron panel (with total iron binding
capacity and transferrin saturation,
in addition to ferritin – ferritin can
be falsely raised when there is
inflammation in the body).
• Cortisol.
• Free Testosterone (male and
female).
• Full blood count (anaemia,
immunosuppression).
• Thyroid Panel – many athletes
have low T3 syndrome.
I also regularly do Adrenal
Stress Index tests because many
sporting clients burn the candle
at both ends.

Q: It seems that you’ve
experienced many sideeffects of being an athlete:
injury, illness, anaemia,
mineral depletion and overtraining. Which laboratory
tests do you use most for

self-monitoring and why?
TL: I test around five times a
year – I use the tests mentioned
above. I need to keep on top
of my iron intake because my
ferritin drops as soon as I forget
to supplement for a week (I use
Floradix liquid). This is despite
eating red meat and drinking
beetroot juice! We lose iron in
our sweat and through foot-strike
haemolysis.
I keep an eye on my cortisol,
free testosterone and DHEA
too. As triathletes, we often
push through using caffeine
and mental toughness (the
triathlete mantra of TTFU) so
the adrenals come under a lot of
strain. I support my adrenals with
B-vitamin supplementation, but
still if sleep is lacking, my cortisol
goes up and I lose muscle mass
and my recovery is impaired.
High cortisol levels also inhibit
thyroid stimulation and can lead
to immune system suppression.
Keeping on top of macro and
micronutrient quality of my diet
is key, but we live busy lives and
sometimes something gives.

Q: Which day-to-day
monitoring devices help to
keep you on track? Is it the
watchful eye of a coach or a
modern heart-rate device?
TL: Overtraining wise, I am very
attuned to my body now and
monitor my morning heart rate
and use a Heart Rate Variability
(HRV) app on my phone. When
HRV is low, I know I need to take
a few easy days. The HRV device
is ‘Omega Wave’, which gives an
indication of how rested or tired
you are.

Q: Training, recovery and
progression are very much
influenced by sympathetic

to parasympathetic balance.
How do you assess this
balance in yourself and your
patients?
TL: The OmegaWave
system is useful in giving an
objective measurement of
sympathetic:parasympathetic
balance. However, if I see a client
in person, it is obvious to me very
quickly which side of the sea-saw
they are sitting on.

Q: What do you do when
you find that you (or your
patients) are out of
balance?
TL: Decrease high intensity and
long volume training sessions in
favour of some easy swimming
or yoga and meditation. I also
recommend to cut down on
caffeine, boost l-theanine, vitamin
B6 and magnesium intake.

Q: As a triathlete,
training large volumes,
what is your single most
supportive nutritional
supplement?
TL: I use Viridian Nutrition Sports
Multi Vitamin. I really have not
found such a comprehensive
supplement anywhere else. I also
take selenium for thyroid function,
high levels of B-vitamins and
balanced minerals.
If someone asked if there
was one single vitamin that I
couldn’t do without, it would
be a vitamin B-complex: we
just deplete them so quickly as
athletes, especially if travelling
a lot. For women, use of the
contraceptive pill increases
B-vitamin demands: B12 less
so because it is the only
B-vitamin that can be stored by
the body. FSN

About the expert Dr Tamsin Lewis is a one of the top ranked Ironman 70.3 athletes in the world and races as a professional triathlete. Tamsin studied Medicine
& Surgery at Kings College London and also has a Bachelor of Science degree in NeuroScience and Anatomy. Post-graduation, she worked as a hospital doctor in Medicine and
Anaesthetics for two years before pursuing a post-graduate Royal College of Psychiatrists qualification and a career in psychiatry. Training as a triathlete alongside working fulltime as a doctor, Tamsin won the World Age-Group Olympic Distance Triathlon Championships in 2009 and was offered the opportunity by Brett Sutton to join Team TBB and
‘turn pro’. Since 2010 Tamsin has raced and podiumed around the world in triathlon. In 2014, Tamsin became Ironman UK Champion on her first attempt at the distance.
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Treating an elite cyclist
without supplements – Part 2
ElITE CyClINg HAS MANy PHySIOlOgICAl AND PSyCHOlOgICAl
CHAllENgES ATTACHED TO IT. Eifion WEinzWEig WORkS ON AN
OvERTRAINED PROFESSIONAl RIDER WITH gASTROINTESTINAl CHAllENgES.

I

n Part 1 of this article in the
May/June 2014 issue of FSN,
I introduced a 24-year old
French cyclist who had consulted
with myself and my team at
the Centre for Integrated Sports
Medicine (CISM) in Wales. He had
presented with adrenal imbalance
plus significantly compromised
gastrointestinal health; in particular
a Candida Albicans infection.
Our challenge was to work within
the cyclist’s strict anti-doping
guidelines, and the Informed Sport
programme had given us a safe to
work from. Unfortunately, none of
the regular anti-Candida or adrenal
supporting supplements were
indicated as safe to use. Treatment
therefore consisted of a food-based
programme, including foods from
the brassica family, live yoghurts,
fish, eggs and powerful sources of
antioxidants. Additionally, culinary
herbs and spices, including oregano,
rosemary, cinnamon and turmeric
were included for their anti-microbial
and anti-inflammatory actions.
Part 2 of this article now focuses
on the preparation for the 2014
season and the results that were
achieved, following some difficult
periods.
The work for the 2014 season
restarted with the cyclist in early
December 2013, following his winter
break. Throughout the break, the
cyclist had reported no diarrhoea
and felt that he was starting to regain
the strength that he was lacking
the previous season. A re-test for
Candida Albicans returned negative;
we therefore decided to introduce
a more preventative methodology
to prepare for heavier training.
Having previously established his
genetic predispositions and his
potential weaknesses from the
2013 season, the initial objectives
of the programme were to focus
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on maintaining an illness-free
and injury-free season, which
would begin the foundations
of performance-enhancement.
However, unlike the text books,
reality of professional sport soon
chose to take control.

Stressed again
Early on in this 2nd phase of the
programme, it was noted that the
cyclist was experiencing a great
deal of stress. Using Roy’s Adaption
to stress model (see Figure 1 (1)),
the psychological team were able to
identify potential factors that were
contributing to the stress.
The cyclist stated that he was
experiencing a number of stimuli
that were potentially causing
internal stressors. Following
the previous year’s reduced
performance, he had become
increasingly concerned that he
would not be offered a contract
extension for the 2015 season.
The cyclist had therefore devised
an internal coping mechanism by
researching methods of improving
his training and racing to increase
his chances of receiving a new
contract. His new methodology
included switching coach and
changing from a progressive
method of training to a high
intensity method of training. His
new training programme included
a large number of cyclo-cross
races and interval-style sessions.

On their own, these sessions can be
helpful for training adaptations, but
only if enough recovery is allowed.
However, the increase in physical
stress of the training, accompanied
by his anxious state, resulted in an
ineffective physiological adaption. This
switch of focus had caused the cyclist
to reject the initial programme that
was implemented by us during Part 1
of the article, causing further negative
stimulus. via a negative feedback loop,
this led to the cyclist experiencing an
increasingly negative psychological
state.
looking closer at the effect that
the physiological and psychological
cues would have on the cyclist, a
standard adrenal stress profile was
performed to establish the cyclist’s
adrenal responses. Research suggests
that endurance sport impacts adrenal
production, with endurance athletes at
higher risk of overtraining and adrenal
insufficiencies (2). The cyclist’s high
intensity training and cyclo-cross racing
early in the winter schedule could
promote future overtraining. Research
actually suggests that decreases in
cortisol and testosterone can occur
after high intensity training (similar to
cyclo-cross races) in cyclists after as
little as two or three weeks of training
(3,4). The results could indicate
a number of potential causes of
ineffective adaptations that resulted in
the negative feedback loop. Following
further psychological investigation to
establish the root cause of the potential

Figure 1 – Roy’s Adaptation
Model for Stress (1)
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“When working with elite athletes,
it’s important to monitor anti-doping
polices, especially when attempting
to raise DHEA. As of the 1st of January
2014, the WADA prohibited list plus
the UK Anti-Doping prohibited list for
cycling contained DHEA-containing
supplements of any type.”
internal stressors, a number of
factors were identified, that would
provide a potential serious barrier for
progression with the cyclist.
The World Anti-Doping Agency
and the International Cycling
Federation (UCI) are currently
researching the motivations behind
taking performance-enhancing drugs
(PEDs). With this new approach, they
are attempting to break the doping
cycle prior to it forming. From an
initial report, some the reasons why
cyclists took PEDs were:
■ Uncertainty of contract renewal.
■ Pressure to gain a new contract.
■ Become a higher valued rider
through race wins to achieve a new
contract.
■ Managerial pressure.
■ Sponsor pressure.
It became apparent that the
negative state of the cyclist was linked
to some of the same stresses that
drove many of his competitors to drug
doping. We therefore needed to work
on his stress and anxiety levels as first
priority. For the initial three weeks of
our programme, the cyclist visited
the psychologist every two to three
days as part of an aggressive method
to break his stress cycle. The cyclist
www.fsnmag.com

was asked to monitor and record his
food daily intake, reverting back to
the process-orientated thinking. The
focus for this period was solely on his
mental capacity. As a team, it had
been agreed that any major dietary
change could potentially overload his
mental state.

Adrenal stress profile
From the adrenal stress test, the
following results were reported (see
Figure 2, overleaf).
The results provided very useful
information to take towards our future
interventions. The results could be
indicative of why the cyclist had
developed a negative state of mind;
he could be experiencing adrenal
fatigue and entering the exhaustion
stress stage. The cyclist had very low
DHEA levels for his age (measuring
6.9ng/ml), which could potentially
also indicate low testosterone levels.
The low DHEA, and potentially low
testosterone, could result in the cyclist
failing to recover sufficiently from his
training. Current research suggests
that depleted levels of DHEA could
result in increased exercise-induced
muscle damage, as represented by
increased levels of circulating creatine

kinase (5). Testosterone is important
in cyclists because it aids the
release of growth hormone to promote
muscle growth, as well as improving
protein synthesis. Additionally, low
levels of testosterone have recently
been linked to elevated levels of
circulatory IL6 and other inflammatory
cytokines (6).
Studying the adrenal test results in
further detail was therefore necessary.
The cyclist’s daily routine played a
key role in the rather erratic cortisol
secretion. He would wake at 8:30am
and eat a breakfast that consisted
of coffee and a bowl of cereal. He
would then ride from 10:00am until
2:00pm, missing lunch and only
having a smoothie when he returned.
His dietary habits combined with the
catabolic nature of endurance sport,
could explain the resulting higher
cortisol production at midday. The
midday peak could be related to
the recovery phase of his exercise:
some studies have found that cortisol
production may hit its peak within the
first 30 minutes of recovery, following
intense exercise (7). The higher
evening cortisol could be linked to
the cyclist’s current negative and
anxious state; it’s been suggested
FSN SEPTEMBER/OCTOBER 2014
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figure 2 – Adrenal
stress Profile

that increased anxious thoughts are
linked to a more abnormal cortisol
curve (8).

Interventions
For the first two to four weeks,
the cyclist maintained a simple
dietary protocol, focusing solely
on including a colourful mixture
of vegetables on his plate. This
method was established whilst the
psychology team worked to cut the
stress circle. During this time, we
maintained regular contact and also
implemented 30 minutes per day of
comedy for the cyclist to relax and
remain positive.
Once we had the all-clear from
the psychology team, we devised
nutritional strategies with the
aim of returning the cyclist to a
normal production of DHEA and
a balanced cortisol output during
the day. Dietary interventions were
crucial in this case. When working
with elite athletes, it’s important
to monitor anti-doping polices,
especially when attempting to raise
DHEA. As of the 1st of January
2014, the WADA prohibited list
plus the UK Anti-Doping prohibited
list for cycling contained DHEAcontaining supplements of any
type. Therefore, in order to return
the athlete to normal cortisol and
DHEA production, the interventions
depended on the dietary balancing
of blood sugars.
We introduced the client to a
Paleo-esc low-carb diet for the
training days that were less than
three hours in duration and we
modified the diet for the days that
were longer than three hours in
duration. These days would focus on
a split routine; rather than riding for
six hours straight, he would ride two
3-hour sessions, with three to four
hours of recovery in-between. During
this recovery period, we introduced a
24
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30 minute siesta; research suggested
that a mid day siesta could gradually
increase cortisol production.
Breakfast included 150g of
chicken and/or chicken liver, stirfried with handfuls of curly kale,
red peppers and either olive oil or
hummus as a sauce, with a mug
of warm water and ginger. Other
options included three-egg omelettes
with roasted curly kale, spinach,
sesame seeds, walnuts and olive oil.
The use of a protein-based breakfast
followed the theory that a diet high
in protein can ameliorate hormonal
profiles in trained men (9). The
protein-based breakfast would also
balance blood glucose secretion,
reducing the stimulation of ACTH. In
terms of exercise timing, we asked
our cyclist to train between 8:00am
and 12:00pm rather than 10:00am
and 2:00pm so that he had enough
time for lunch in the middle of the
day. The cyclist’s training at the
time contained a lot of eccentric
contractions, which can produce
damage to muscle fibers. This is
due to the elucidation of membrane
lipid peroxidation as a result of either
direct damage or the generation
of free radicals associated with
macrophage or neutrophil
invasion. The vegetables that were
introduced to the breakfast, as well
as a selenium and vitamin A, C
and E supplement, was intended
to reduce reactive oxygen
species (10).
We split the cyclist’s lunch
into three sittings, each one hour
apart. This was to try and optimise
the absorption of protein and
carbohydrates: a study by Koopman
(11) found that co-ingestion of
protein and carbohydrates did
not improve protein synthesis
post-exercise. Therefore, we
staggered protein and carbohydrate
ingestion over a three hour period

post-exercise. Sitting 1 included
a chicken- or fish-based meal
with vegetables and it was eaten
within 30 minutes of completing
training. Sitting 2 included a
smoothie that contained a banana,
pineapple, broccoli and cherries,
with cinnamon and yoghurt. These
ingredients provided added alkaline
support in order to readdress the
acid/alkaline balance of the blood.
Sitting 3 included a meal of whole
grain pasta, vegetables and a simple
olive oil sauce. Then he took his
siesta. The cyclist’s dinner followed
a similar pattern, before going to
bed on a bowl of yoghurt, almonds,
walnuts and hazelnuts.
Over the 12 week duration that
the cyclist followed this phase
of the programme, the cortisol
levels returned to a more normal
circadian rhythm. Morning cortisol
had returned to close to normal
and the afternoon spike in cortisol
had disappeared and remained
within a normal rhythm. The cyclist
had also followed a psychological
programme, which was designed to
remove stress. The acumination of
these interventions resulted in the
cyclist’s first win of the 2014 season
and a new contract for 2015. FSN
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CherryActive 30ml
Shot Packs

CherryActive 30ml shot packs are now part of
the Informed Sport programme. Informed Sport
is the gold standard in supplement quality,
and provides users of our shot packs 100%
peace of mind that they are using a
premium quality sports nutrition product
to boost their performance.
The CherryActive range is 100% natural
and is packed full of antioxidantrich Montmorency cherries, which
when consumed regularly mop up
damaging free radicals, reduce
exercise-induced muscle soreness
and promote rapid recovery.
If you want a free sample for
yourself or team, please email
simonwarren@cherryactive.co.uk.
Available at Holland & Barrett, independent health stores and
www.cherryactive.co.uk

USN Protein Delite Bar

The USN Protein Delite Bars are an ideal snack to provide you with
a healthy supply of protein whilst tasting fantastic. The tasty USN
Protein Delite Bars provide you with an impressive 30g of high
quality protein (based on a 76g bar). And also contains an advanced
Whey Protein Isolate and 0g of trans fats.
USN Protein Delite Bars provide you with a fantastic supply of
nutrients which can support your training goals.
They are available in three delicious flavours; Toffee Almond,
Cookies & Cream and our new flavour, Yoghurt, Toffee & Almond.
For more details, please visit our website – www.usn.co.uk

Over 100 Years of Natural
Optimum Health – Quinton
Isotonic

BetterYou
Magnesium
Flakes

Clever Cultures

NEW! CurraNZ a new chapter
in performance
nutrition and
sports research*

Quinton Isotonic is 100% natural, immediately bio-available and
contains over 78 minerals and marine co-factors – proven to be at
perfect levels needed by the human body. Quinton’s composition
amazingly mirrors that of healthy human blood plasma and can
assist your immune system to naturally fight disease.
Taking Quinton Isotonic once a day will replace and replenishes
all the minerals, trace elements and other vital nutrients you lose
through everyday life. You can completely re-balance and re-tune
your nutrient levels, leaving you feeling
fresher, healthier, more focused with
higher energy levels than ever before.
Get optimum health naturally, see the
fantastic feedback www.quintonhealthy.com

Clever Cultures for Athlete’s Foot: a powerful therapeutic formula
of seven strains of friendly bacteria, to positively affect an
imbalance or disruption of healthy bacteria in your body - a root
cause to Athlete’s Foot.
A strong skin provides a tough defence to the attack of Athlete’s
Foot. Clever Cultures for Athlete’s Foot
with its 7 unique strains of healthy
bacteria - 10 billion live bacteria in every
dose, strengthens your skin from inside
out, building an inner armour to protect
your feet.
We’re so confident in our Clever Cultures
that if you’re not completely satisfied,
we’ll give you your money back.
Visit www.clevercultures.com for
more information.
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BetterYou Magnesium Flakes are
a pure and naturally condensed
source of magnesium chloride,
and when bathed in, delivers this
essential mineral directly into the
skin tissue. Recent studies suggest
that magnesium, among its many
important qualities, has a natural
calming effect that can help the body to achieve normal restful
sleep, encourages the body to absorb calcium and relaxes
muscles and joints. Flakes provide a relaxing body or foot bath,
delivering this mineral in its most absorbable form, feeding
every cell and replenishing magnesium lost through the pressure
of modern life. Available at Holland & Barrett, independent
health stores and www.betteryou.com

Natural high-potency NZ blackcurrant supplement, a novel
application in sports and exercise science:
• Improves endurance performance by up to 8.6%; on average 3.6%
in university studies
• Dramatically reduces lactate accumulation, improves tolerance,
clearance and delays OBLA
• Anti-inﬂammatory, controls oxidative stress, reduces muscle
damage and assists natural immune responses
HFL tested. Perform better, train harder, recover faster - naturally.
SPECIAL LAUNCH OFFER: 30 capsules just £20! (RRP£29)
Use FSN0614 when ordering at www.healthcurrancy.co.uk
See website for latest research* and product information.
www.fsnmag.com

COACHES intErviEw Ron McKeefery

R

on McKeefery is a
nationally recognised
leader in sports
development within
the United States. Last year,
he was honoured as a Master
Strength and Conditioning Coach
by the Collegiate Strength and
Conditioning Coaches Association
– this is the highest honour that
be bestowed upon a strength
and conditioning professional.
Ron has worked primarily within
the sport of American Football,
serving teams such as the
Cincinnati Bengals, Tampa Bay
Buccaneers and Berlin Thunder
(NFL Europe). His collegiate
coaching career has also been
impressive and he is currently
the Director of Strength and
Conditioning at Eastern Michigan
University.
We asked Ron a few questions
about his coaching philosophies
and nutritional practices:

Q

Ron, thanks for talking
to us ‘across the pond’,
in the UK. As an American
Football strength and
conditioning coach, have
you come into this role
from an active playing
background and a love of
the game or purely from a
passion for coaching?

Ron McKeefery: Ian, it is an
honour to be included in your
publication. Football has always
been a major part of my life. It
has helped shape me as a man.
Coming from a single parent
home, many of the lessons I
needed to learn, were learned
on the gridiron. I was very
fortunate to be able to continue
to play football in college, where
I majored in both biology and
exercise science. Originally
thinking I was going to go into
medicine, I figured very quickly if
I did not keep the game a major
part of my life, I would struggle
to maintain the passion I had for
each day. I switched my career
choice as a Senior in college and
pursued opportunities like crazy.
Luckily, I have benefited from
having had some great teachers
and opportunities every since.

Q

Please tell our readers
about ‘Iron Game Chalk

www.fsnmag.com

Talk’ – what are you aiming
to achieve with these expert
interviews?

RM: I have always had a desire
to help young coaches. Call it
an obligation for all the help
I’ve received along the way.
During a period of time when
I was let go with a coaching
change, I decided to visit as
many strength coaches as I
could. Quickly, I realised how
expensive that got, so I started
skype calling coaches. One day,
while on a skype call, one of my
former assistants came over and
suggested that I start recording
those calls and sharing. Iron
Game Chalk Talk was born from
that. My goal with the show
is to give coaches access to
professionals around the world
that they don’t have the ability to
speak with.

Q

What has been your
most memorable
interview and what did you
learn?

RM: Each week I am blown
away by the commitment and
expertise of the coaches who I
have on the show. I don’t know if
I could point to just one. Where
I have been the most surprised
is when I have gotten out of my
comfort zone when talking to
just other meat head strength
coaches. I’ve walked away from
most of those conversations
a better strength coach than
before the episode. It is awesome
to learn different ways of doing
things.

Q

From your role as
a successful coach,
what’s the best piece of
coaching advice that you
can share with us here in
Britain?

RM: To be a successful coach
you must be three things:
Technician, Manager, and
Entrepreneur. Most young
coaches are good technicians:
they like to lift and know how
to teach lifts. However, leading
a strength and conditioning
department takes much more
than being simply a great
technician. As coaches, rarely
do we go to school to learn
how to manage or motivate

people – we didn’t learn that in
exercise physiology, A & P or
any other science-based course.
However, to be an effective
strength coach, you much know
how to manage time, resources,
people, etc. You can have the
best programme on paper;
however if you can’t get your
athletes to do it, the programme
means nothing. Additionally, we
all know coaches who have not
changed with the times – they
buy into one programme and
stick with it their entire career.
As strength and conditioning
coaches, we must stay current
with science and technology.
We must be entrepreneurs,
constantly challenging our beliefs
and methods. Therefore, the
best piece of coaching advice
I can give is to equally work
on being an effective manger
and entrepreneur, as you do a
technician.

composition testing using the
Bod Pod, identifying BMR and
LBM. From there, we determine
activity expenditure and create
a meal plan based around those
numbers. We use three meals
and supplementation to hit those
target caloric requirements. We
conduct weekly weigh-ins, and
tri-monthly body composition
testing.

Q

In an era of drugs in
sport, how do achieve
an ergogenic edge with
nutritional supplements to
provide your players with a
competitive advantage?

How does your current
team work nutritionally
with athletes? American
Footballers will have very
unique needs in terms of
food intake – how do you
manage this?

RM: At 18-22 years of age,
our athletes have the best
stuff already working for them
naturally. We must simply feed
the beast. We are limited to what
we can give ergogenically by the
NCAA. We make sure to provide
our athletes with pre-nutrition,
consisting of a multi-vitamin,
Gatorade for hydration, Fruit
snack for ready energy, and PB
& J for sustained energy. Postworkout, we provide them with a
balanced nutrition bar and shake
to replace the calories that we
just took from them.

RM: We are very fortunate to
have a Registered Dietician
on staff. We conduct body

• For more information on
Ron McKeefery, view www.
ronmckeefery.com
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interview Brendan Brazier VegFest UK

F

ormer professional athlete,
turned best-selling author,
Brendan Brazier is about
to grace our shores at
the next VegFest UK, held in
September 2014. Considered
by many to be the authority on
plant-based proteins, Brendan is
also the creator and formulator
of an award-winning line of
supplements, called Vega. We
asked him a few questions about
his chosen field of expertise and
his upcoming visit.

Q

Brendan, could
you tell us about
your decision to
follow a vegetarian/vegan
lifestyle?

Brendan Brazier: I became a
plant-based eater at the age of
15. I wanted to be a professional
athlete, and I was looking for a
good performance-based diet,
with an emphasis on speeding
up my recovery between
workouts. Since training breaks
down muscle tissue and food
rebuilds it, exercise and nutrition
were the two chief elements of
my successful bid to become
a professional athlete. Through
28
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my nutrition research, I
found that a plant-based diet,
specifically one that was made
up of whole, alkaline-forming,
nutrient-dense foods, offered
the most effective nutritional
components to improve my
performance as an athlete.
These high net-gain foods are
easy to digest, so that the body
can easily assimilate and use
the nutrients without having
to spend too much energy
digesting them. Animal-based
whole foods are highly acidforming, which can cause a
host of problems, including a
loss of bone mass and even
the fabrication of cell-damaging
free radicals.

Q

A lot of people
still believe that a
vegetarian/vegan
diet can be boring; what
do you normally tell these
people?

BB: I normally tell these people
that it’s really not. When I
started eating a plant-based
diet, I started eating things I’d
never eaten before. The variety
really opened up. In animal

foods, there are meat, dairy and
eggs – that could be perceived as
limiting too. Plants have a much
greater variety than the standard
American diet for sure. Try all the
different vegetables available.
Eating seasonal makes sense.
Go to farmers’ markets and try
different things.

Q

What advice
would you give to
someone who’s
looking to change their
source of protein from
animal-based protein to
plant-based protein?

BB: Start slow and ease into
it – don’t give up everything
you normally eat all at once.
Eliminate certain factors
one-by-one, like dairy, meat,
processed foods, etc. Nutrientdense smoothies are also a good
starting point to incorporate
more veggies and fruits into your
diet. Start with your favourite
smoothie filled with veggies
and fruits, nuts and seeds with
fruit, vegetables, Vega bars
and home-made energy bars,
packed with nutrient-dense
ingredients.

Q

Tell us about your
involvement with
VegFest UK?

Q

What can visitors to
the show expect to
see and learn?

BB: I am the star speaker at
London’s massive vegan food
and lifestyle show VegfestUK
on September 27th and 28th at
Olympia West Halls. I will also be
joining a host of other high-profile
speakers at this event, including
2013 vegan athlete of the year
Patrik Baboumian, plus many
more.

BB: I’ll cover nutritional
stress, reducing inflammation,
eliminating biological debt. I will
base my talk on my first book,
The Thrive Diet. FSN
www.fsnmag.com
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What to see at

VegFest
London

Yaoh is the UK’s original
hemp company
Yaoh is the UK’s original hemp company founded in 2002.
Its wide range of hemp products include an award-winning
range of bodycare such as lip balm, sun cream, body lotion,
moisturisers, shampoo, liquid soap and bubble bath amongst
others. Also in Yaoh’s product catalogue is a certified organic
range of food products including dehulled hemp seeds, coldpressed hemp oil and hemp protein powder, which are all
packed with essential fatty acids for the body. Make sure to
visit Yaoh at stall A1 at VegfestUK London on September 27th
28th at Olympia West, with BUY ONE GET ONE FREE offers
available on all Yaoh products at the show.
Visit www.london.vegfest.co.uk

Pulsin’ Vanilla Choc Chip
Protein Snack

The Award winning Vanilla Choc Chip Protein Snack contains
raw rice protein, Pulsin’s Tasty Vanilla Snack is designed to give
you sustained energy release without the crash. Containing
a generous smattering of chocolate chips as well as a health
handful of almonds, these bars are free from nasties, contain no
added sugars and are low in GI/GL. The Pulsin’ Vanilla Choc Chip
protein bar won ‘The best new food product award’ at the Natural
and Organic awards 2014.
For more information, visit www.pulsin.co.uk

The Tribest range of kitchen appliances has been designed to
help you maximise your health and well-being. This premium
range of juicers, blenders, dehydrators, nut milk makers, and
sprouters has gained a strong reputation amongst professional
chefs, raw food coaches, wellness coaches, nutritionists, and
fitness experts.
Visit stand D8 to meet renowned nutritionist and juice expert
Amanda Hamilton, and find out how you can create nutritious
juices, smoothies, raw foods, nut milks and even yogurt in your
own home.
For more information, visit tribest.co.uk

The Udo’s Choice range has been designed to deliver
fundamental nutrition and digestive health support. Including
essential fatty acids, greens, probiotics, and digestive enzyme,
all key areas of health are covered.
Their hero product, Ultimate Oil Blend, is the result of two
decades of scientific research into the effects of fats and oils
on human health. This vegan blend of seed oils delivers the
ideal 2:1 ratio of unrefined omega 3 and 6 essential fatty acids,
without the need for fish oils. This blend helps provide the body
with the fats it needs to work at its best, without any of the
refined, damaged fats we should avoid.
Visit stand D6 for a delicious Ultimate Oil Blend smoothie.
For more information, visit udoschoice.co.uk
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rawLicious –
the Ultimate
Raw Protein
for sports
recovery
Take a walk on the rawside with rawLicious Ultimate Raw
Protein, a premium quality, totally natural, 100% plant-based
whole protein which contains a complete amino acid profile,
including nine essential amino acids necessary for your dietary
needs. rawLicious Ultimate Raw Protein is a bio-fermented, raw
sprouted, wholegrain brown rice protein, an excellent source of
natural, hypo-allergenic dietary protein that is easily-absorbed
and digested, making it suitable for everyone including vegans
and vegetarians. As part of a balanced diet it can help with
healthy weight control and assist in the repair and recovery of
the body after exercise. Available from http://www.rawlicious.eu
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The Inside line on diagnostic
laboratory testing
Edmond Sorich, FroM tHE AquArIAn LAborAtorIES In AuStrALIA,
EduCAtES uS wItH rEGArdS to tHE tECHnoLoGIES tHAt ArE uSEd
InSIdE A ModErn LAb. HE APPLIES HIS MInd to tHE nEEdS For A
SPORTS PERSON.

T

he subject of laboratory
testing in sport has very
recently leapt from the back
to the front pages of our
newspapers in Australia.
Sporting clubs, coaches and sports
scientists have been under the
spotlight due to the alleged use of
‘banned’ substances.
Laboratory testing for doping
and performance enhancement is
probably the most common form of
testing in sport that we tend to hear
about. However, this is only a very
small part of the overall role that
laboratory testing has in sport. More
commonly, laboratory testing is used
to monitor and prescribe exercise
using blood, urine and saliva markers.
For example, most of us in sport are
aware of using blood lactate levels to
monitor over-reaching and recovery.

What is diagnostic
laboratory testing?
For the purposes of this article,
we will define ‘diagnostic tests’ as
those tests performed on samples
taken from the body and used in a
broad range of applications. Results
can be used to aid the athlete,
physician, and/or trainer in reaching
decisions. Depending on the test and
the methods used, testing can be
performed at a centralised laboratory,
the gym or the track. Diagnostic
tests are often the least expensive
component of the training pathway;
yet they can influence a very high
percentage of exercise prescription
decisions and ultimately influence
athletic results.
These tests provide objective
information about an athlete’s fitness
and health. Some tests are used
for risk assessment purposes – eg.
to determine the likelihood that an
injury or condition may occur. Other
30
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tests are used to monitor training
loads or to assess an athlete’s
response to training demands or to
guide the selection of further tests
and/or modification of the training
programme.
Most often test results provide
information that, along with the
athlete’s history and other medical
information, helps the trainer work
with the athlete so they can decide
what might be the appropriate actions
with regards to training loads and/or
recovery. Over the years, technological
advances and automation have
made tests easier to use and more
accurate, resulting in more precise
and more timely results. These
advances have ultimately led to point
of care tests that facilitate more rapid
decision making by coaches, meaning
decisions about modifications in
training can be made on the spot in
‘real time’, rather than reacting days
or even weeks later. Another advance
made possible by discoveries of the
human genome, has opened the door
to personalised approaches that can
tailor training and dietary choices to
individual athlete needs.

Testing technologies
Depending on the analyte, detection
limits or required turnaround time,
the instrumentation used for analysis
can vary greatly. The following
technologies are at the heart of these
instruments:
Spectrophotometry is the basis
for many of the instruments
used in clinical chemistry. The
primary reasons for this are
ease of measurement, accuracy,
precision and the suitability of
spectrophotometric techniques to be
used with automated instruments.
Spectrophotometry is based on
the fact that substances of clinical

interest selectively absorb or emit
electromagnetic energy at different
wavelengths.
The subgroups of
spectrophotemetry that use the basic
principles described above are:
• Photometry
• Atomic Emission
• Atomic Absorption
• Flurometry
Chromatology is basically a group
of methods for separating a mixture
of substances into component parts.
The specimen (generally a liquid) is
passed through a solid material. The
subgroups of chromatology are:
• Gas Chromatography (GC)
• Gas Liquid Chromatography (GLC)
• High Pressure Liquid
Chromatography (HPLC)
The best of both worlds – one of
the main benefits of lab technology
progression is the improvement in
detection limits. This allows for smaller
amounts of analytes being found
using less biological material. The
combination of spectrophotometry
and chromatology open up such
possibilities.
• Gas Chromatography-Mass
Spectrometry (GC-MS)
• Inductively Coupled Plasma Mass
Spectrometry (ICP-MS)
Electrophoresis may in general be
defined as the movement of a solid
phase (sample) through another solid

diagram 1 –
microtitre Plate
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phase. This results in separation of the
particles into zones or bands.
Immunoassays are the most
commonly used technology in both
research and diagnostic settings.
An immunoassay is a biochemical
test that measures the presence or
concentration of a molecule (analyte)
in a solution through the use of an
antibody or immunoglobulin (1).
Automated Chemical Analysers –
perform hundreds of analyses per
hour. Specifically, they can perform
both immunoassay and chemistry
tests. They improve workflow,
minimise human derived errors and
can produce a result in as little as 10
minutes, depending on the analyte.

What to look for in a
diagnostic laboratory
Depending on which country you
reside in, there will be a particular
standard that a laboratory needs
to meet or registering body that
polices this standard and accredits
laboratories with the relevant
certification. The common defining
link between countries and their
standards is ISO (International
Organisation for Standardisation). The
common language used internationally
by ISO and laboratories is Good
Laboratory Practice (GLP).
n Good Laboratory Practice

Good Laboratory Practice (GLP) is
defined as a quality system concerned
with the organisational process and
the conditions under which laboratory
testing is performed, monitored,
recorded, archived and reported.
The purpose of GLP is to promote
the development of quality test data
and provide a tool to ensure a sound
approach to the management of
laboratory studies, including conduct,
reporting and archiving, ensuring the
quality, reliability and integrity of studies,
the reporting of verifiable conclusions
and the traceability of data (2).
More simply, GLP is a system
used by diagnostic laboratories to
ensure the results produced are both
technically and clinically accurate.
n Specimen Collection

The quality and accuracy of the
Sample type

Test

Blood

Lacate, CRP, iron studies

Urine

Hormones, nutritional based tests
(amino and organic acids)

Saliva

Hormones, Secretory IgA

Sweat

Metals, amino acids

www.fsnmag.com

result is only as good as the sample
received into the laboratory. It must
be appreciated that once a sample
is removed from the body, optimal
conditions have been breached and
that all attempts need to be made
to minimise specimen degradation/
changes prior to and during analysis.
This means that collection, transport
and storage techniques need to be
uniform and consistent.
Arguably, the most popular test
carried out in traditional pathology
today is cholesterol measurement.
The chief requirement for result
accuracy is that the sample is taken
when fasting. Similar requirements
exist for most other biomarkers.
The problem faced by trainers and
the like collecting samples in the
field however, is that consistency in
specimen quality around collection
can be difficult. Indeed, it can be
argued that a considerable number of
test results are inaccurate due to lack
of consistency in specimen collection
across athletes and training facilities.
To minimise the effect of
degradation, samples are collected
into containers specially designed to
optimise anlayte levels. Substances
such as anti-coagulants and
preservatives are used to protect the
analyte from degradation caused by
micro-organisms, enzymes or pH.
n Specimen Analysis

Once the specimen has been
successfully collected, transported
and stored, it is analysed using one or
a number of techniques listed above.
What is most important in the analysis
process, is that several levels of quality
controls (QC) are used to guarantee
that the analytical result produced is
accurate. Most commonly this involves
running a high and low level QC in
parallel against the patient’s unknown
sample so as to ensure that the assay
has run smoothly. If the QC fails, so
too the sample, meaning the result
cannot be released and that a repeat
assay needs to be carried out.
n Quality Control (QC)

It is optimal that the QC material used
is ‘third party’. That is, the QC used is
not part of the assay kit or company,
whose instrument the assay is being
performed on. If indeed this is the only
source of QC material, the laboratory
should establish its own QC material
by for example producing a ‘pooled
QC’, whereby several patient samples
are mixed, aliquoted and used during
each run.

Most appropriately, a ‘sample
exchange programme’ should be
organised with another laboratory
whereby samples are swapped,
minimally a couple of times a year,
and results compared.
n Quality Assurance Program
(QAP)

The ultimate proof that all is running
well in a diagnostic laboratory is
participation in a QAP. Here several
unknown samples from a third
party registered organisation are run
using the identical processes used
for patient samples. The results
are sent back to the organisers,
who check them for accuracy
and against the results of other
laboratories, using identical assay
techniques. If incorrect results have
been submitted or indeed, gross
variations from the results obtained
by similar laboratories, actions need
to be instigated to correct these
discrepancies, which may include
issues around specimen collection,
transport, storage or analysis.
n Specificity

Is defined as freedom from
interference by any element or
compound other than the analyte (3).
From a technical standpoint, are we
actually only measuring the biomarker
in the sample or is there some ‘cross
reactivity’ with other analytes, therefore
falsely elevating the result? Clinically;
is the biomarker we are measuring
specific for the condition we are
looking at?
n Sensitivity

Is defined as the threshold of detection
(4). Is the assay able to detect even
‘negligible’ levels of analyte, so as the
earliest possible stage of what you are
measuring (eg inflammation) is being
picked up, even if not being noted
clinically.
As testing sensitivity continues
to improve, non-invasive saliva and
sweat matrices are replacing the
‘gold standard’ matrix of blood. Of
particular interest are saliva-based
steroid assays, measuring androgens
such as testosterone and DHEA and
corticosteroids like cortisol. Most
excitingly, assays have become so
sensitive that ‘Point of Care Testing’
(POCT) is a now a tool trainers can
use trackside to monitor training loads
in real time.
n Point of Care Testing (POCT)

POCT is the non-invasive
determination of an analyte generally
with the use of hand-held technology,
FSN SEPTEMBER/OCTOBER 2014
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inefficient cycling of the organic
acid intermediates; any number
of which consequently increase in
concentration in the urine of the
affected athlete (10).

A word on genomic
testing
Diagram 2 – Example of an Adrenal Stress Profile test result

giving information about the health
and well-being of an athlete. A
number of manufacturers of this type
of technology exist worldwide, each
generally specialising in specific
biomarkers.

Examples of biomarkers
currently being used in
sports science
n Immune

Secretory IgA (sIgA) is found
predominantly in the mucosal and
gut linings. It is recognised as the
‘first line of defence’ against foreign
bodies entering the body via the
respiratory and digestive pathways.
Overtraining has been shown to
decrease sIgA levels, potentially
making the athlete prone to both
bacterial and, more commonly, viral
infections. As a monitoring tool,
sIgA has been shown to assist with
optimising training loads to minimise
the effects of over-reaching. More
so, monitoring the return of sIgA
and physical health to optimal
levels during tapering can help
achieve peak performance around
competition (5).
n Inflammation

C-reactive protein (CRP) is a
commonly used biomarker in
medicine to diagnose, track and
monitor disease progression. Most
recently, using the more sensitive
usCRP form of the test, it has been
used as a predictor of cardiovascular
disease (CVD). In terms of sports
science, it can be used to monitor
the inflammatory effect caused
by acute exercise. However, it is
now seen as of little potential use
in monitoring long-term effects of
over-reaching, because it has been
shown to actually be at lower levels
in trained athletes as compared to
the normal population (6).
n Immune/Inflammation

Interleukin 6 (IL-6) is an interleukin
that acts as both a pro-inflammatory
cytokine and an anti-inflammatory
32
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myokine (7). Related to the myokine
effect, intensive exercise training
and high exercise capacities are
associated with lower serum IL-6 (8).
n Immune/Inflammation/Stress

Cortisol, a hormone formed in the
adrenal glands, has multiple roles.
Specifically during intense exercise,
it increases to assist in glucose
control and as a chief driver of the
anti-inflammatory process. Chronic
over-reaching, however, will lead to
decreased levels of cortisol, which
can ultimately cause issues with
immunity, optimal glucose control
and downstream implications in sex
steroid hormone production.

Diagnostic testing has moved
forward in ‘leaps and bounds’, in
particular when talking about the
use of genomic-based testing.
The issue, however, is that it can
be argued that understanding
and interpretation of the results
is in some cases lagging behind
the technology. What do actual
genomic profiles mean? Where
do you separate environmental,
nutritional and genetic influences
in both diagnosis and prescription?
Currently, we rely very much on
the skills of individual practitioners
to convey this information in a
purposeful, applied and ethical
manner. FSN

Diagram 3 –
Example of an
Amino Acid
test result

Examples of nutritional
tests currently being
used in sports science
Unlike the biomarkers described
previously, nutritional-based testing
directly measures the level of
nutritional markers, both micro
(eg minerals) and macro-nutrients
(eg amino acids), which represent
dietary intake or absorptive issues at
the gut level.
n Amino Acids

Amino acid (AA) research has
revealed a definitive link between
AA imbalance and related
symptomatology. Testing provides
information on protein and nutrient
cofactor adequacy, enzyme
functionality, gastrointestinal
dysfunction, neurological disorders,
and impairments in detoxification;
all potentially influencing sports
performance (9).
n Organic Acids

Organic acids comprise key
intermediary compounds of many
biochemical pathways, as well as
exogenous compounds. The Krebs
Cycle (KC) in the mitochondrion,
for example, comprised of nine
organic acids and eight enzymes,
is the central metabolic pathway
for all fuel molecules. Deficiencies
in any of the KC enzymes cause an
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A focus on: Liquorice
IN LINE WITH THIS ISSUE OF LABORATORY TESTING, IAN CRAIG HAS TAKEN
HIS FAVOURITE TEST, THE ADRENAL STRESS INDEX, AND CHOSEN HIS MOST
USED HERB THAT STEMS FROM THE RESULTS OF THAT TEST

B

eing one of my
favourite sweeties
when I was a child,
I was super excited
when I was told years
ago that I needed to take liquorice
in the morning. This thick, black,
bitter concoction was not entirely
what I was expecting – it was
preferably a packet of Bassett’s
or a stick of Panda that I had in
mind. However, I stuck with the
morning routine of one teaspoon
upon waking and after a couple
of weeks, I started to feel like I
wanted to get out my bed and
head to work. You see, I was an
over-trained athlete, pushing my
physiological boundaries for the
previous 20 years and at that
point in time, I wasn’t recovering
from a common cold.
Being new to the nutritional
therapy game, I tested myself
with an Adrenal Stress Index
and wasn’t most impressed
with the results two weeks later:
DHEA was faltering, on the way
down, and cortisol was that of
an 80-year old – especially in my
morning sample.
I’d been very aware of the
theories of over-training and more
than most other track runners, I
took days off and made the most
of active rest every September.
But, like most of us, I hadn’t been
listening to my body and had
been pushing through with my
mind for many years.
So apart from the usual
rest, recuperation, blood-sugar
balancing diet and yoga being
substituted for running, I took
a concoction of supplements:
B-vitamins (with focus on
pantothenic acid), Vit-C,
chromium, protein powders
and adaptogenic herbs. Then
it was Korean Ginseng, but in
the years since, I’ve used both
personally and with clients;
Siberian Ginseng, Rhodiola and
Ashwaganda. But one herb I’ve
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used consistently since that first
post-child experience of it, has
been liquorice.
Liquorice (Glycyrrhiza glabra)
has been used for centuries in
Traditional Chinese Medicine
as an adrenal tonic. The main
active ingredients in liquorice
are glycyrrhetinic acid and its
metabolite glycyrrhizic acid,
which are potent inhibitors of
the enzyme 11-beta
hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase
type 2 (11βHSD2) – see Figure 1
(1). In other words, liquorice root
inhibits the enzyme that facilitates
the conversion of cortisol to
cortisone, meaning that more
cortisol remains in circulation.

Figure 1 – The effect of liquorice
root on cortisol metabolism (1).

To support this theoretical
construct that liquorice
consumption increases
cortisol levels, researchers
recruited thirteen healthy
volunteers who ate either 100
or 200g liquorice for 1-4 weeks
and assessment of pituitaryadrenal function was made
before, during and one week
after cessation of liquorice
ingestion (2). Urine cortisol
excretion more than doubled in
10 of 13 subjects and excretion
rates similar to those observed
in Cushing’s syndrome were
seen in seven subjects. However,
despite the increase in cortisol
production/excretion, plasma
cortisol and ACTH levels were
unchanged (remember they were
healthy, not adrenally fatigued
subjects), demonstrating the
adaptogenic nature of the herb.

Blood pressure and
liquorice
For those of you who are
interested in why liquorice
may be contraindicated when
hypertension is a concern; the
11βHSD2 enzyme converts
cortisol to cortisone (which is
like an inactive storage form
of cortisol). This is relevant to
blood pressure control because
cortisol circulates at 100-1000fold higher concentrations than
aldosterone and binds with equal
affinity to the mineralocorticoid
receptor, thereby out-competing
aldosterone. Since aldosterone
is modulator of vascular control,
cortisol (from high levels of stress
or inhibition of the 11βHSD2
enzyme) can disrupt blood
pressure regulation. It is often
therefore recommended that
practitioners supplementing
their clients with liquorice,
should regularly monitor blood
pressure. Talking to herbalists
who use this herb a lot, however;
hypertension doesn’t seem to be
a common side-effect of liquorice
administration unless it was a
concern before-hand.

Other mechanisms of
action from liquorice
Liquorice, in addition to its
cortisol-supporting effects, is
thought to have many other
therapeutic properties and other
biologically active ingredients. In
a recent study (3), researchers
profiled salivary steroids in
healthy male and female
volunteers, who consumed either
liquorice-containing or nonliquorice-containing confectionary
for one week. In addition to
cortisol and cortisone levels being
increased, reflecting the expected
inhibition of the 11βHSD2
enzyme, DHEA and testosterone
levels were also increased. The
researchers therefore incubated
adrenocortical cells with

glycyrrhetinic acid (from liquorice)
and found that within four hours,
inhibition of DHEA conjugation
(inactivation) was apparent. It was
concluded that the glycyrrhetinic
acid constituent of liquorice
increases circulating levels of unbound DHEA by inhibiting their
conjugation at source within the
adrenal cortex. This observation
gives rise to claims that liquorice
has androgenic properties.
In addition, it has been
suggested that liquorice root
further promotes stress tolerance
by supporting neuronal health
(4) and modulating sympathetic
regulation of the hypothalamus
(5).

Conclusions
So, unlike some other herbs,
liquorice has been tried over
hundreds of years and tested by
research in recent times. It is a
really useful herb for a practitioner
to have in their tool box. The
most common use is first thing in
the morning when cortisol levels
should be peaking. If a client
complains of uncharacteristically
low morning energy levels, or if
you’ve identified low cortisol levels
from a lab test, it’s a good one to
use. Oral intake of 150-300mg of
its main component glycyrrhizen
seems to be a good therapeutic
dose (6). However, drinking
a liquorice tea may also have
milder, but on-going beneficial
effects. FSN
• References available on request.
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new
Super Collagen + C 160 for men
The hydrolysed collagen In Super Collagen +
C and is a pre-digested form of collagen and
pharmaceutical food-grade. It undergoes a
process of adding synthesised enzymes at
manufacture, which breaks down the amino acid
chain for maximum absorbability.
Super Collagen + C naturally contains
hydroxyproline and hydroxylysine, two amino
acids specific only to collagen. These are not
regularly found in amino acid supplements and
are especially important to replenish our collagen production.
Hydrolysed collagen is a rich natural source of glycine, the amino
acid vital for muscle growth. It helps repair connective tissues for
improved elasticity; blood vessels to help improve circulation; and
promotes wound healing. Collagen provides the mechanical strength
of bone and helps to build bone matrix.
Tablets are formulated with Vitamin C, which is absolutely essential
to collagen formation.
Daily amount of amino acids in six tablets:
Alanine ……………
Arginine …………...
Aspartic Acid………
Cystine …………….
Glutamic Acid ……..
Glycine …………….
Histidine …………...
Hydroxyproline ……
Hydroxylysine ……..
Isoleucine ………….

0.51mg
0.47mg
0.34mg
0.0048mg
0.57mg
1368mg
0.046mg
0.78mg
0.042mg
0.078mg

Leucine ..…………
Lysine ……………
Methionine ………
Phenylalanine.…
Proline …………..
Serine ……………
Threonine ………..
Tyrosine …………
Valine ………….…

0.17mg
0.25mg
0.047mg
0.12mg
0.83mg
0.20mg
0.11mg
0.0.24mg
0.14mg

All your health in one place
Do you have drawers
full of paperwork, test
results and appointment
cards?
Are you always running to
find the ‘red book’ to track your
child’s health?
Do you forget some of your
symptoms in the panic of seeing
the doctor?
Or are you an avid tracker of
what goes in and comes out of
your body?
Well worry no more! A brand
new social media site focused
on solving the headache of
managing and keeping track
of all your health details is now
available. PowHealth.com has
been designed to help individuals
manage all their health and
wellbeing in one place,
irrespective of changing needs
and ideal for those managing
general wellness as well as long
term health conditions.
What’s more, if you’re just
passionate about staying fit and
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keeping a close check
on the progress of
your health, Pow Health offers
100s of trackers along with the
ability to set personal goals –
from weight loss and calorific
intake comparisons to tracking
glucose and cholesterol levels,
the website allows you to monitor
every aspect of your physical
condition, so you never have to
source another tracker again.
You can even record the time you
or your child spends in front of
the television! Soon you’ll also be
able to connect popular apps and
devices too, so you have all your
information in one place. Perfectly
complementing the trackers are
a host of ‘communities’ that allow
you to connect anonymously
with like-minded people who can
provide support, guidance and
potentially help you understand
more about a condition you may
be managing.
• Pow Health is a completely free
service www.PowHealth.com.

Elite sport seal of approval for
magnesium spray
A popular recovery spray for
athletes has been certified for
inclusion in the kit bags of the
world’s elite sporting stars and
coaches.
BetterYou’s Magnesium Oil
Original spray is sold in 16
countries worldwide and has
now passed tests as part of the
Informed-Sport programme,
which provides assurance that
products have been tested for
substances prohibited in sport.
The exciting development
means that the spray, already
used by many sports clubs
including Essex County Cricket
Club, Leicester Tigers and
England RFU, could quickly
become a big part of the
competition regimes of countless
more professional athletes.
Magnesium is vital for optimal
muscle contraction, skeletal
strength, energy production and
assists in sustaining the high
oxygen consumption necessary
for athletic performance. Without
magnesium, it is impossible for
the body to produce adenosine
tri-phosphate (ATP), the universal
currency of energy within the

body.
Magnesium has been shown to
help athletes sleep better, elevate
testosterone, build muscle,
improve insulin sensitivity and
increase strength. Research has
also found that sports injuries
are more likely to occur with low
magnesium levels.
A lack of improved strength
from one workout to the next also
suggests poor recovery, which
may be an indication of a lack of
magnesium in the body.
Andrew Thomas, founder and
managing director at BetterYou,
said: “Elite athletes have long
been passionate advocates of
the power of our magnesium
products, so this accreditation is
vital in terms of giving them the
quality stamp of approval.”

Stay fuelled this summer with
Elivar Hydrate Plus
The summer has seen a whole host of amazing
events – the London Triathlon and RideLondon,
plus a whole host of marathons and endurance
events have been hosted during August.
Once athletes reach the age of 35, having
the right fuel to meet specific requirements
is vital, and keeping properly hydrated in the
hot weather is a critical to ensuring optimum
performance in training and competition.
Hydrate Plus provides you with all the
electrolytes lost through sweat when training,
designed especially for athletes 35+.
Hydrate Plus from Elivar combines electrolytes with low GI carbs to
provide the 35+ age group with the ability to replace salts lost during
exercise in combination with a source of sustained release energy
without the peaks and crashes associated with traditional sports
nutrition products.
Hydrate Plus allows endurance athletes to focus on hydration, but
not at the expense of maintaining energy levels. Elivar Hydrate Plus is
available in a refreshing orange juice flavour; one 25g serving mixed
with 400ml of water is designed for use once every 45 minutes.
www.fsnmag.com

new
GlycoSource® launched as part of the Science
Can we absorb
Fitness brand
supplements
Fitness GlycoSource is the first and only
through our skin? Science
commercially available formula that has been
We all pop pills, whether for health,
performance, recovery, injury
prevention, combating aging; they
are a staple of everyone’s kitchen,
especially to the keen gym goer or
sports enthusiast. We see the benefit
in supporting certain systems with
added supplements on top of our
diet. But what if there was a better
way? What if pills were yesterday,
and transdermal technology is the
future?
Transdermal Technology
launched in January 2014 with
two products, one used as a preworkout performance enhancer that
contains caffeine, taurine, guarana,
panax ginseng, green coffee extract
and glucoronolactone. The 2nd
product is a recovery formula
applied directly to your muscles
after training containing magnesium,
zinc, arginine, niacin and trace
elements. “To the gym goer and
athlete enhancing performance
and improving recovery are the two
most important areas of the training
regime, this is why we have focused
our products in these areas, for
maximum benefit” says founder Ben
Coomber.
“We want to make our products
the best in the industry, and its one
reason we have focused our efforts
on getting so much consumer
feedback on the products. We now
have body builders, athletes, gym
goes, endurance trainers, weekend
warriors and spots enthusiasts all
using our products and telling us
of the benefits they are seeing,
benefits we hadn’t even considered
in originally making the products”. “I
believe it’s a truly exciting time for the
sports supplement market with the
advent of Transdermal Technology;
not only are we doing something that
is different, but it’s proven to be more
effective than oral supplementation”,
Ben adds. If we look at the science,
absorption in the gut can be poor;
magnesium supplements for
example are typically absorbed
at 11-14%, whereas Transdermal
Technology is closer to 80-90%.
• www.transdermaltechnology.co.uk.
www.fsnmag.com

clinically proven to increase glycogen in both the
muscles and the liver – an internal process that
is vital to performance and especially to recovery
after exhaustive exercise.
GlycoSource’s unique formula has been
extensively tested and is clinically proven to
replenish glycogen up to 30% faster and provide
35% more endurance capacity than standard
carbohydrate formulas. It achieves this whilst
using 44% less carbohydrate than other leading
energy products.
Science Fitness is a brand of Principle
Healthcare Ltd, who developed GlycoSource in
partnership with leading scientists at the worldrenowned Leeds Carnegie Institute for Sport,
Physical Activity and Leisure at Leeds Metropolitan
University, the training ground of many of the UK’s
most decorated endurance athletes.

Information about Science Fitness GlycoSource:
• Clinically proven to increase glycogen in
muscles and liver.
• Unique formula developed with leading
scientists.
• Uses 44% less carbohydrate than other energy
products.
• Extensively tested by endurance trained
athletes.
• Replenishes glycogen 30% faster than pure
carb-loading.
• Provides 35% more endurance capacity.

MemreePlusTM Phosphatidylserine can
reduce stress responsively
A new study confirms that supplementation with
MemreePlus™, Lonza’s proprietary blend of soyabased phosphatidylserine (PS) and phosphatidic
acid (PA), can decrease the stress response in
chronically stressed male adults. The findings were
published in “Lipids in Health and Disease”.
75 healthy male adults were enrolled in this
double-blind, randomised, placebo-controlled
study, stratified by chronic stress level, and
randomly allocated to one of three study arms.
After six weeks of supplementation, participants
completed the Trier Social Stress Test (TSST).
This test is a combination of a job interview
style presentation followed by a math challenge,
designed to provoke a certain stress response.
Stress biomarkers were assessed before and at
certain time intervals after the TSST. Compared

to placebo, supplementation with a daily dose of
MemreePlus™, providing 400 mg PS and 400
mg PA, was effective in normalising the ACTH (p
= 0.010), salivary (p = 0.043) and serum cortisol
responses (p = 0.035) to the TSST in chronically
high but not in low stressed subjects (all p > 0.05).
Chronic mental stress can lead to adverse
physiological and psychological outcomes.
Physiological outcomes are typically related to a
dysregulation of the stress hormone cortisol. In
acutely stressful situations, cortisol helps increase
glucose availability, blood pressure and mental
performance. Over time, however, chronically
high levels of cortisol can lead to impaired
glucose tolerance, increased risk for weight gain,
decreased immune responses and memory
impairment.

Juices, the complete App for juicing at home
The complete App for juicing at
home, all for less money than
your high street bought favourite.
Packed full of recipes, plans and
health-boosting information (no
in-app purchases within this app),
Juices is the ultimate app for the
juicing-beginner, as well as the devotee.
Created by Natalie Savona, celebrity
nutritionist and former presenter of BBC3’s Freaky
Eaters, this is the biggest juicing app on the
market with tried-and-tested recipes guaranteed
to help you boost your immunity, improve your
complexion, detox your body and optimise your
digestion – as well as enjoy some tasty juices,

smoothies and quenchers.
The app also helps you to
find natural ways to overcome
health issues like: eczema, hay
fever, colds, chronic fatigue
and even a hangover, plus
many more.
So what makes this app so special? Over 400
recipes are included with your purchase. From
the simple Apple Basic to the detox-boosting
Salad Cooler, and the complexion-enhancing Pink
Peach to the energy-boosting Black Pineapple.
In this massive collection of recipes, there is
something for everyone.
• www.nourishbooks.com.
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interview

BodyFire Commando

T

est your toughness,
strength and stamina
at the BodyFire
Commando event. If
you think you’ve got
what it takes, sign up – we dare
you. This demanding military
fitness day will push you to your
limits; its certainly not for the
faint-hearted or enthusiastic first
timer. The event is being held on
Perranporth Beach in Cornwall,
on 13th September.
Royal Marine Colour Sergeant
Sea King Aircrewman Jim Coulter
has teamed with England and
Wasps rugby player James
Haskell and his BodyFire Fitness,
to take military fitness to a whole
new hardcore level. “The course
has been designed and is being
run by Royal Marines – Britains
best trained and fittest troops,”
said Jim.
This includes Jim, who served
his country for 6 months in
Iraq, 18 months in Afganistan
and was awarded a Queens
Commendation for Valuable
Service. The course is based
on the established protocol
of their military regime and
is unique, as it caters for the
already super fit, aimed for
those who regularly undertake
strenuous exercise.
The course is not an easy one;
it has been designed to test and
challenge participants through
strength and endurance. It has
been produced to provide the
most authentic and challenging

experience possible, to test
your general fitness and for you
to learn new skills.
Jim who has served in the
marines for 27 years, said: “It
is non-stop physical activity
from the word go. It features
a 1.8km run over sand, rock,
grass and gravel followed by
12 or more individual exercise
stances, with a sprint in
between each stance.”
“A Royal Marine instructor
will be there bellowing

encouragement and there will
also be surprise stances using
equipment. Participants will get
wet and dirty.”
The exercises will include
press-ups, burpees, sit-ups,
tyre pulls, sand bags lifts, water
jerrican runs and belly crawls,
with 3 circuits to complete in
total. The grueling course will
take between two to four and
half hours to complete, but
finishes with a post-event
barbeque to celebrate the

victors.
“People who take part will
feel physically great afterwards,
not immediately as they will be
exhausted, but they will feel
mentally elated with a huge
sense of personal pride and
satisfaction.”
The BodyFire Commando
event is looking for members to
take part; if you believe you’re
the right candidate, sign up now:
www.jhbodyfire.com/bodyfirecommando. FSN

How do I get to Perranporth and Perranporth Sands?
The beach is right in the middle of
town. There is an adjacent car park,
through which you can access the
beach.
You can get to Perranporth by
road, rail, bus and plane. The nearest
railway station is at Newquay, about
6 miles away, which is on the main
Great Western line from Paddington,
the Midlands and the North. There
is then an hourly bus service, which
runs from Newquay station into the
centre of Perranporth.
The M5 merges into the A30.
At the junction with A392 follow
the signs to Newquay taking the
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A392. Once on the A392, take the
A3075 signposted Goonhaven. Once
in Goonhaven pick up the B3285,
signposted Perranporth. Once into
Perranporth, follow the signs to the
town centre and then the beach.
Newquay Cornwall International
Airport has daily flight from
Newcastle, London Gatwick,
Birmingham, Liverpool,
Manchester, Belfast amongst
many other locations. For full
details check out the website www.
newquaycornwallairport.com. There
are buses and taxis from the Airport
into Newquay.
www.fsnmag.com

